
Dear Bruce Kurek, 	 9/11/91 
For all  thee years I've tried to respond to all letters and all questuons possible 

but there is a limit and you have exceeded it While I have no recollection of what I told 
you, I know froze the beginning of yout letter that I told you my age and the state of my 
health preclude my engaging in chit-chat or what I regard as not worth my time now. 

e; So you send me nine pages of c4sely-written questions and chit-chat, beginning with 
the latter, 'You should have (sic) the onslaught of health assaults that I have had." lull 
I can say is that if you meant I an lucky nat -hail- have had your assaults and am lucky 
with what I did have, you do have my sympathies! 

Ond of my serious problems is with greatly-reduced vision. So you use thin paper and 
write on both side. This inevitably means shin-through and that makes any effort to read 
it a practical impossibility for me. 

Aoreovea, it jhu chit-chat and I won't take any time for that. 
I did try to read fiarthur but had to give it up. However, one question was clear, 

what do I think of the Ricky White story. This, really, is greasy kid stuff and I have 
to assume that if you ask it you either lack too much knowledge or have little or no 
judgement or are a fan of idle, at least to me, conspiracy theories. f  take no time for 
them at all except when it aeems that they need debunking. 

There were a fta4 other places where I could read and you ask chit-chat questions there, 
do I have anything to do with the AARC (no) and have I had mail and other interferences 
eyes but not in years) and something about the mythology, which I also have nothing to do 
with, about those allege "tramps" who were not tramps and had no possible connection with 
the crime. 

I do hope you can understand that I can't take time to educate everyone who has any 
assassination interest or, more politely, tell him he does not know what he is talking 
about, or to discuss other books, like Lifton's, or tell you what i think of a Congressman 
who chose not to run for re-election more than a decade ago, Downing, or go into the 
specifics of the unreasonable and untenable (Harrelson). If I wasted time this way I'd get 
nothing at all done instead of the little I am now able to do. 

If you cannot understand this, I'm sorry. 
I've gone to some trouble to make what I know and have available, parttcularly in the 

seven boks I've published. These are factual. They advance no theories as fact, as most of 
the literature does, yet you have no interest in these books, which is to say you have no 
interest in fact. Without fact you can, of course, imagine anything in the world and believe 
it no matter how impossible it may be. In this you are not alone. Lost of the available li-
terature is theoretical and baseless, and as those authors have every right to be irrespon-
sible, as most are, you have as much right to be interested in what at its best is nuttiness. 

But I hope you can understand that I have a right to have nothia; to do with anything 
like this trash that interests you. I return the stamps and Irwill n9t;rospond further. Best, 
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L 1990 ZENGER PAGE TA 

ral entrapments. There 

:ist maniacs at the Post 
ycd my life by targeting 

false gun/axe assault 

against me. This was because me personal mail was pil-

Police murder possible-'+ MORE. 3 
years of hell forme. Hotus of stories. 

and almost everything hinges on my 

fered, stolen, and opened by relatives. 

I am currently defending myself 

Kos blown right off its footings in Guatemala and marked with graffiti 
anti. The inscription Is: 'With acts such asthma, theArmed Revs-
style's Organization (ORPA) wishes Happy New Year to the 
ri people, Denounce the terrorist delinquency!' The Guatemalan 
he army will have to swim the river now. Military vehichles donlewim 
In. 

on peace waken. Another Callaghan 
tape, the KGB Connection, purported 
to describe Communist infiltration of 
American institutions. 

Forster resigned from the cadre 
saying that literature from the Aryan 
Nation had been left at battalionmeet- . 
ings. Art investigation by the National 
Guard adju tan t general 's office cleared 
the SMR of the racism charges. 

Civilian oversight of the Califor-
nia militia has been exceedingly lax. 
The one n citable e xception was the May 
hearing before Waters' State Admini-
stration Subcommittee, but even then, 
no strong steps were taken to curb the 
potential for abuse. 

During the hearings. Assembly-
man John Burton (D-SF) worried that 
the SMR might crack down on citizens  

verifying these stings. The one I am 
asking you to check is right in Madi-
son. I was solicited by the : American 
Hedonistic Society, P.O. Box 2098, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 53701. (Warn-
ing, don't reply!) 

If you print warning in Zenger, 
Rim= keep me anonymous for now. 
Want more entrapment addresses? 
Know a Good lawyer. Therm, 

Really Paranoid, 
somewhere !slows 

Dear Really, 
We keep reminding our readers. 

we are not a law firm or the A Team. 
We are the Z Team. We do newspa-
pers and event production. All kinds 
of people call or write asking ue to 
'take their case.' solve personal prob-
lems or break them out of institutions. 
Zenger's staff has folks with extensive 
legal, social work and clandestine ex-
perience. But don't expect us to give 
el gal advice or act as enforcers. Do 
send us these letters though, 

-lack 

Dear Zeiler, 
Here is my SID.00 for one a year 

subscription. 1 am• somewhat con-
c-rmett 2s to how secure your list of 
subscribers is from the evil eyes of 
the law. This has always been a con-
cern when! considered joining groups 
such as NORML and the like. The 
great political swing to the right has 
got to come to an end and it will only 
happen if more of us get active. 
Spread the word... There are more of 
us than you think. 

SM 
West Lafayette, Indiana, 

Dear concerned subscriber, 
NOBODY has access to out mail-

ing list except two editors. It Is not 
even kept in the office. We include 
"null" entries in our mailings to con-
fuse the Post Office and send sensi-
tive mailings from elsewhere. Our sys-
tem changes at random and includes 
elements of cryptography and mysti-
cism. 

What swing to the right? Lose the 
defeatist mindset. The neophiles are 
winning. 

-Jack 

Published Feb. 4, 1990 in The 
Houston Post 

Federal authorities are investi-
gating Houston, Texas, developer 
Robert L Corson in connection with 
several failed financial institutions 
where fraud contributed to their de-
mise. Corson has been barred from 
having any dealing with federally in- • 
sured financial institutions, is the for-
mer son-in-law of Houston business-
man and politcal power broker Wal-
ter M. Mischer Sr: 

• Assistant U.S. Attorney 'John 
Smith, who heads the fraud division 
of the U.S. Atte/nes. 's office in Hors-
ton, said, "there are currently two 
ongoing, intensiveinvestigations" that 
focus on Corson. 

Evidence has surfaced that the 
Central Intelligence Agency bilked 22 
savings and loans banks of millions 
of dollars and profits tithe anti-Nica-
raguan contrasd was banned. The 
banks — 16 of them i 	are 
now bankrupt, part or the-S&L crisis 
that will cost the US taxpayer as much 
as 300 billion dollars in bailout. 

Corson purchased one of these 
thrifts, Vision Banc Sayings in 
Kingsville, which had assets of $70 
million, in early 1986. Four months 
later, the thrift was insolvent, in part 
because of $20 million in loans that 
were made to help finance a Florida 
lend deal. 

Corson is identified in federal law 
enforcement records as a "known 
money .1underer." 

tine of the people who helped 
arrange the Florida land transaction 
was Miami lawyer Lawrence Free-
man, a convicted money launderer 

• - 	- 

-Bninan-Viiratinia837.7eFifNeedlificin tlto
ed 
	• • 

44 

-11RtrAtfulPA C InatheTZ 

Ed Connolly is m insolence writer living in 
Palo ANo, Ca. He leelitied against funding 
for the State Military Reserve st s hearing 
of the Assembly Ways and Means Sub-
committee en Slate Administration in May. 

with ties to CIA agents  arid ott.iizeri 
crime-Siurns. Hill FinancTd-Sitvings 
in Red Hill. Pa. put up $80 million to 
help seal the deal. 

Hill Financial also was among the 
22 failed thrifts where The Post found 
connections to the CIA and organized 
crime. 	 ' 

Smith would not divulge details 
.of the Jrutice"Department's investi-
gations into Corion's dealings, but did 
say one of the probes invIoves prose-
cutors in Texas, Florida and Pennsyl-
vania. 
- • . The telephonein Carson's Haus- 

, 	• 

ton office has been disconnected He 
is said wiz in San Diege, CA. 

In the 1986 Florida transaction, 
•St. Joe Paper_Co,  sold 21.(a acres 

Cprun 	oast property for $200 
to a  omErnaittrn_of investors 

-that hr. 	eiLecalognaL 
<Jai artidr0 

e ost earn 	at $80 mil- 
lion went directly to St JoepFT•i-rr  
and about 57 million was wired to a  
compass tied-to nar 	 • 

r_47inirl=13 aunderers in the Isle 
o Jersey, a tax haven in the English 
Channel. 

About $3 million and a 23-acre 
parde 	porb-f—ine waterfront property 
— land that was part of the original 
St Joe Paper Co. tract— !L. cliverted 
back to Corson. 

same year, sources 
told The Post, Corson rolled up more 
than $150,000 in gambling debts at 
Las Vegas casinos, spent more than 
$250,000 on automobiles, including 
5120,000 for an Aston Martin, bought 
a high-speed cigarette boat for 
$150,000, spent around $100,000 on 

• thoroughbred. race _basses, and had a 
hinge steel wilks 'auk installed 
his Houston !wane. 11,1988, the Fed--  
era! Home Loan Bank Board barred 
Corson from owning  or operating any - 
05111,y insuisd_fweecialipktipoion 

- andrrixilelatte:eakepeifiirt--. 

son's mother,-13,1-i G.0 7- 4. stoeived 
similxr =talons from the Treat'v.: 
Department's Office of Thrift Super-
vision for her part in the Vision Banc 
failure. 

In a news release announcing the 
sanctions against Garman, the Office 
of Thrift Supervision said 
"examiners discovered a number of 
large, speculative loans that were 
tainted with conflicts-of Interest and 
other violations of law and regula-
tions. Further investigations by OTS 
revealed that Vision Banc insiders had 
received financial benefit from loans 
made by Vision Banc that-resulted in 
substantial loss to the thrift" 
"Insiders also arranged to have pro-
ceeds of significant dollar amount 
loans made by Vision Banc diverted 
through the borrowers and others back 
to themselves," the OTS said. 

CIA Ripped Off Billions 
from Defunct 

Savings & Loans 

Houston Post Staff 

len in shopping centers to 
its. Thousands of yokel-
:cepted without any kind 

ing the shotgun approach 
, one unit placed a bulls-
m in a Virginia supple-
Washington Post: "The 
rginia Defense Force is 
fill vacancies within the 
terry experience is seers-
but Viet Nam veterans 

t•speriencearepreferred." 
'ornia, too, the SMR has 
ntroversy. A Fresno bri-
y officer, George R. Cal-
erly of the Van Nuys bai-
t the ire of Jewish volun-
Forster, who objected to 
!allaghan used in anti-ter- 

OR 	lectures. 	as "disloyal." He was spe- 
Fc.1ggthat one -franing eifioally eoneened  about the private 

• - .";-'Weiteek:Otait,--producat • 	si4,414040ty:t**iiliclk;GinpFeC__3   
is in other states: the-  Vir- anoifiarofnii6sisipes, were sued by the - Markarian (fee box). He mated that the: - 
ran radio advertisements ACLU for mitt titerizing illegal Meet SDFAUS still holds seminars= deaf- -

ing with Russian commandos and 
commented it was "a sort of mind-
set—because during my youth there 
were some people who probably 
thought I was a Russian commando.' 

In the end, Burton voted to con-
tinue funding the militia, testifying that 
several SMR members had lobbied his 
in his office the day before. He knew 
some of the officers. 

Another subcommittee member, 
Assemblyman Mike Roos (D-LA.), 
who last year introduced one bill to 
ban assault rifles, received more than 
two dozen calls from constituents who 
claimed to be militia and who said they 
need their guns to help "fight off the 
Commies," inside and outside of gov-
ernment Roos also voted to continue 
funding for the militia. 

saidAnynican blacks_ were tiFing_r_,StateDefotsefor?eAssllondb0— 
61CF-;•]--tg7.:""feauittidtly Ott SMiiet KGB. 	ArnitedStin*'whictiis 

aindinfOrs- - 

nicker stieltrirneV yotedift.:: 
The iicirimillee'tivoliblqii" 

Assemblyman Bil:lonliS (R-Prestst.) 
also voted for continued funding, not-
ing that his father had been an au-raid 
w arden durin g Wort dWarIL"If needed 
tomorrow, there should still be people 
who would do likewise," he said. 

In a May 23rd letter, the Friends 
Committee on Legislation laid out its 
reason for opposing funding for the 
militia. "We know from our experi- 
ence with the internment of Japanese 
American citizens how easy it is for the 
government to suspend constitutional 
rightsinwartime,"wrotedirectorDoug 
Thompson. 

  

SUBLET BY THE WEEK1? Yes, 
available now, one bedroom in a 
fully furnished apartment I Call 
Mike at(808) 255-1983 for details 

f.........1 

  

R SALE: 1980 Pontiac 

LS, 118,000 min. 
ist, but otherwise In fins 
ict runs like a charm. Call 
k at (608) 255-1983 

HELP WANTED: We need a few 
highly mottvatedcollegestudents 
for part time Sale$ help. This is a 
straightcomission.OF & CS, (608) 
255-1983. 

STATE 
STREET El 
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Dear hr. Kurek, 

Than. Le for the SASE. A price list is enclosed. 

I did publish the full Altgens picture in Whitewash II. It took no at least a year 
to get Wide ilorld Ootos (AP) to get the original negative. This was printed for me and 
: used it in Whitewash II. 

Before then it was not available. 

What I used in Whitewash I was the fullest version then available. As of the time I 
wrote that book I was not aware of that full a print ever having been used, after so 
many years I cannot be cw,tain but I think that was before Joesten used whatever he used. 

It is without question that AP finally did get the original negative, and that from 
it made the print I used in Whitewash II. The various enlargements of portions in that 
book also were made from this firs-:—generation print. 

Whitewash II aReared toward the end of 1966. I do not recall when that Joesten 
book appeared. 

I do not understand your allegation that I did not publish enlarged details becLuse 
I certainly did. 

As of my last knowledge a full. print was available from Wide World and the adtk•ess 
as of my last knowledge was 3) Rockefeller Center, Jae. 

Impaired health and accumulated mire (78) make it unlikely that I'll be publishing 
any more books. 

Sincrreltiy, 

ld Weisberg 



Nr.Harold Weisberg 
	

734 Coronet Road 
Route 12 
	

Glenview, IL 
Frederick, MD 21701 
	

60025 

Dear Mr.Weisberg: 	 August 26,1991 

Even at this late date I would like to ask you about something- 
feel at liberty to pen an answer on this letter, in the unused 
spaces; sase enclosed. 

On page 244-245 of Whitewash II you discuss the famous Altgens 
photo, "Here for the first time...". The photo is also shown 
on pp202-203 of Whitewash, a "fuller" version. 

The question is-for what reason did you not publish, even if 
reduced in size and somewhat obliterating discernable detail, 
the full and uncropped Altgens photo (as, strangely, shown by 
foreign press...Die Wahrheit..., by Joesten (whatever your per-
sonal opinion of him)) and the enlarged specially important 
portion that you desired to highlight for its evidential detail? 

How is an untampered full photo available, these days? 

What past publications of yours are still available? 

Are you planning some future publications? 

B. Kurek 


